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July and September WRED Events Shed Some
Light and Construct Partnerships
Every year, WSRA hosts several Washington
Recycles Every Day (WRED) events that
attract 50-100 recycling professionals from
around the Pacific Northwest. Attendees
enjoy presentations from leading experts
tackling the latest industry issues, offering
forums for education and discussion. The
one-day workshops include behind-thescenes tours of facilities, panel discussions,
lunch and networking with peers and
colleagues.
Our first two WRED events this year attracted
over 120 attendees who learned from 20
experts about industry topics and trends,
including:

LightRecycle Washington Goes Live!
On Thursday, July 30 over 60 attendees
joined us at the Georgetown campus of the
South Seattle Community College, WA for,
“LightRecycle Washington Goes Live!”
With delicious Two Tartes scones in hand,
attendees began the day networking
with peers. WA State Representative, Joe
Fitzgibbon kick-started the day’s program
with a background on his involvement in
passing the LightRecycle legislation. Steve
Whittaker, Public Health Researcher with

Local Hazardous Waste Management
Program, Public Health of Seattle & King
County, presented a fascinating overview of
why Mercury-containing lights need to be
managed safely and mercury’s effect on the
environment.
Peter Thermos, Program Manager of
LightRecycle Washington and Lauren
Kulokas, Senior Program Manager
LightRecycle, Product Care took the helm to
give a program overview of the LightRecycle
WA program and how it operates. They
also provided great answers to audience
questions on how to promote the program
to the public.

Finishing up our formal presentations was
Mark Kohorst with the National Electrical
Manufacturers Association (NEMA) who
discussed the workings of financing this type
of produce responsibility program. We also
had representatives from collection sites
including Morgan Richards and Troy Ward
from McLendon Hardware as well as Quinn
cont. on pg. 3 >>

President’s Message
Chris Piercy, Kitsap County Public Works, cpiercy@co.kitsap.wa.us
Greetings, fellow recyclers! As the summer
draws to a close and fall is upon us, I hope
you all had an opportunity to get out in
the fabulous weather we were treated to
this year. Personally, I think this summer
went by way too quickly. In fact, it seems
like just yesterday we were all at the WSRA
Conference in Spokane!
As fall approaches, so too does a very busy
time for the WSRA Board of Directors and
staff. We are hard at work implementing our
strategic plan which will help us to reach
our long-term goals. As we prepare to enter
WSRA’s 40th year in 2016, we are already
working on 2016 spring and summer event
planning.
• The Conference planning committee
is working hard to develop a contentrich conference. It will be well worth
traveling to Wenatchee to be part of this
year’s conference—To Recycling and
Beyond!
• The Member Programs and Services
Committee is diligently working to
bring you an information- and funpacked WRED and technical training
lineup for 2016.

Stay tuned for what’s in store for next year as
these committees firm up their plans for the
coming year. Or better yet, volunteer to serve
on a committee and be part of creating the
inside scoop!
You will see your membership renewals
arriving soon. Be sure to review the various
membership levels to see if your current
level meets your business’ needs. A Precious
Metal Partnership with the WSRA might be
a value-added option for your company if
you are an active member or want to be
more involved with us. Benefits for Precious
Metal Partners can be customized to meet
your needs, and additional visibility on WSRA
outreach materials show your company is
a leader in the industry. Interested? Give
the WSRA office a call at 206-244-0311 for
more information. Remember, paying your
dues online is easiest if you sign in to your
profile on the WSRA website. Invoices are
available there for membership dues, event
registrations, or other WSRA activities.
Lastly, I want to give kudos to the WSRA’s
phenomenal staff. “The Anne’s”—as we
now call them—have been rockin’ and
rollin’ through the summer, from the
LightRecycle WRED event in July, preparing
the 2015-16 budget, and organizing general



Chris Piercy, WSRA President

business for the coming fiscal year. Our new
Executive Director Anne Baunach came on
board in July and has quickly adjusted to the
Association. Her dedication to the WSRA is
already apparent and I am excited for what
she can bring to us in the coming years. If you
haven’t already, be sure to give her a call or
track her down at a WRED event and get to
know her.
Happy fall to you all! Since my next update
won’t be out until after the first of the year,
may your holiday season be filled with joy.
And, of course, Go ‘Hawks!

Calendar of Events

Calendar of Events
Save the Date!

WRED Event
WARNING: Biohazard
Hospital Heroes and Handling
Hazardous & Dangerous Wastes
October 22, 2015
Fife, WA
Register
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36th Annual
WSRA Conference & Trade Show
May 15–18, 2016
Convention Center
Wenatchee, WA

Congratulations to Matt Calantas, our 2016 Conference Logo Contest Winner!
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(continued from page 1)
away with a much better understanding of
why stewardship programs are a financially
sustainable system that can provide convenient
and cost effective recycling services for
products that don’t generate revenue.” Lisa
Sepanski is a Program Manager with King
County Solid Waste Division and a member of
the WSRA Board of Directors

Schweizer from Recology CleanScapesThey
shared their experience with the LightRecycle
WA program from a large retailer and curbside
perspective. This provided great examples of
the collection process.
Following the presentations, attendees
enjoyed a delicious buffet lunch and beverages,
while taking time to network with peers,
make new connections and enjoy the view
of the Blue Angels practicing for SeaFair that
weekend.
Attendees took a short ride via school bus
for a behind-the-scenes tour of EcoLights
NW. They were guided by knowledgeable and
energetic staff who answered questions and
helped explain the light recycling process in
their facility. Attendees cycled through seven
separate stations throughout the facility, each
focusing on a different step in the recycling
process. After the tour, attendees were able to
head out and enjoy the sunny day!

Those that attended were extremely positive
about the event, with one participant saying
“This event was flawless from start to finish.
From keeping to the agenda, speakers, food,
shuttle, a great day!”
Lisa Sepanski who helped organize the day
shared that “This event was the perfect way
to introduce people to stewardship programs
such as LightRecycle. I think everyone came
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Thank you to our presenting sponsor Total
Reclaim and our Gold sponsors, PRR and
the King County Local Hazardous Waste
Management Program. Also, thank you to Liz
Larter with the Northwest Product Stewardship
Council for taking photos!

and spoke on the lengthy and diligent work
the county has done in creating a hub of solid
waste resources for the area creating the basis
for the public and private partnerships that
would be highlighted throughout the day.
Troy offered an overview of the work being
done at Lautenbach Industries and the
background to his involvement with the
construction and demolition recycling industry
on a national level. Kevin Renz with Skagit
County Solid Waste gave us an in depth look at
Lautenbach Industries’ neighboring facility, the
Skagit County Transfer and Recycling Station.
This transfer station has a rich history after they
closed down the county incinerator in 1993.
Gabriella Uhler-Heffner with Seattle Public
Utilities, Kathleen Petrie with City of Seattle
and Kinley Dellar with King County Solid Waste
Division enlightened attendees on Seattle
Public Utilities and King County’s Requirements
for Recycling and Salvaging Building Materials.
They discussed the development of specific
requirements and reporting as well as facility
certifications for construction and demolition
recyclers and processors. Through the
reporting mechanisms, they have found that in
2014, 96% of concrete was reused or recycled
and 61% of wood was diverted to recycling
and beneficial use. New programs also resulted
from these requirements, including a salvages
lumber warehouse.

Public and Private Partnerships:
Success in Skagit County
On Thursday, September 17 over 60 attendees
joined us in the beautiful council chambers
at Burlington City Hall in Burlington, WA for,
”Public and Private Partnerships: Success in
Skagit County “
Attendees networked with peers and enjoyed
breakfast among Skagit County business
owners, local government representatives and
elected officials. WSRA Board Member and
Event Sponsor, Troy Lautenbach, of Lautenbach
Industries, kicked off the day welcoming
everyone to Skagit County and to Burlington
City Hall.
Troy introduced the Skagit County
Commissioners, Ron Wesen, Ken Dahlstedt,
and Lisa Janicki who joined us for the morning.
Commissioner, Ken Dahlstedt joined Troy at the
podium as a self-stated “solid waste survivor”

Stephen Bantillo from the Recycling
Certification Institute in Sacramento, CA
discussed the certification of construction and
demolition recycling facilities, creating national
standards and the trends associated. Stephen
was also in town beginning the certification
process with Lautenbach Industries’ facility.
DJ Dean with KPG, an interdisciplinary design
firm specializing in municipal projects, gave
a fascinating look at how green building and
design results in sustainable recycling and solid
waste facilities.
cont. on pg. 3 >>
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Peggy Norcutt with Port Townsend Paper
Corporation discussed how Port Townsend
Paper benefits from being the end-user of
construction and demolition recycled materials,
specifically hog fuel. Participants also received
a surprise, when fellow attendee, Terry Gillis of
Recovery1 agreed to present on the opening of
their newest venture, a carpet recycling facility.
Following the formal presentations, attendees
were given the opportunity for a panel
question and answer period with all of the
days’ speakers, resulting in a rich and engaging
discussion. The Q&A session further solidified
our theme of “Public and Private Partnerships”
and how they apply to the recycling industry.
Meggan Uecker from Clallam County traveled
“across the water” to attend her first away from
home WRED event (she helped organize the
2014 event in Port Angeles). “I got some good
ideas for construction debris recycling which
is a challenge in rural counties. It was inspiring
to see what can be done with public-private
partnerships.”

Next, attendees enjoyed a delicious buffet
lunch and beverages, while taking time
to network with peers, and making new
connections. After lunch, attendees split into
two groups and headed to tour Lautenbach
Industries and the Skagit County Transfer and
Recycling Station. Participants were treated to
learning how both of these facilities work as
well as how they benefit from their co-location
in an industrial area of Skagit County.

One more WRED event left in 2015!
Register today for our October WRED Event!
Join us on October 22, 2015 for “WARNING:
Biohazard, Hospital Heroes and Handling
Hazardous & Dangerous Wastes” at Murrey’s
Disposal in Fife, with a tour of the Stericycle’s
Tacoma facility to follow. This is the first event
of a two-part series that will take participants
behind-the-scenes to explore the world of
medical wastes (hazardous, dangerous, sharps,
biohazard), from generation, to collection, and
safe disposal. Part two will be held in 2016.
Thank you to WSRA’s hard working, motivated
and energetic WRED Committee members! We
cannot thank you enough for your time and
energy and look forward to continuing our
incredible programming into 2016. Contact
Anne Piacentino at apiacentino@wsra.net if you
would like to serve on the WRED committee
and/or host a WRED event.

Thank you to Presenting Sponsor, King County
GreenTools, Gold event sponsors Republic
Services and Lautenbach Industries and our
Silver event sponsor Recovery1. Also a big
thank you to Miguela Marzolf with Lautenbach
Industries’ for taking photos and to Charlie
Maxwell with LeMay Pierce County Refuse for
providing extra PPE for attendees!

LightRecycle Sites Collect Nearly
200,000 Pounds in First Half of 2015

Lamp Type

Weight Collected
(pounds)

Weight per Unit
(pounds)

Units
Collected

Fluorescent Tubes
4’ Straight

118,770

0.5

237,540

Fluorescent Tubes
8’ Straight

43,574

1.0

43,574

Fluorescent Tubes
Curved Shapes

6,021

0.25

24,082

Each shipment is weighed, and the weight per unit factor (established in
the Program Plan) is applied to determine bulbs (units) collected. Sampling
of mixed-lamp boxes occurs regularly to determine the ratio of CFLs, Curved
Tubes and HIDs.

CFLs
(Compact Fluorescent Lamps)

28,921

0.25

115,682

HIDs
(High Intensity Discharge)

2,706

1.5

1,804

Total

199,991

The majority of sites collect all program products. Some collect CFLs only.
More sites will be added in the future. More than 1,250 searches have been
made on Ecology’s 1-800-Recycle line since Jan. 1. Find a collection site near
you online or by calling 1-800-Recycle.

Target (from Program Plan)

949,311

Percentage of Goal at End of Q2

44.5%

Joanne Neugebauer-Rex, WA Dept. of Ecology, jneu461@ECY.WA.GOV
Between January 1 and June 30, 2015, LightRecycle Washington collected
949,311 mercury-containing light units, weighing 199,991 pounds, from 315
collection sites across the State of Washington. The table shows the amount
of lights collected in various categories.
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Meet a Member!
Rick Hlavka of Green Solutions
Anne Piacentino, WSRA, apiacentino@wsra.net
Host Committee that was responsible for local
activities related to a national conference that
was held in Seattle in 2002. That was a huge
effort but there were a lot of great people that
assisted with that.
What do you enjoy most about being a
member of WSRA?
The people are great. Some of my best friends
are people that I’ve met and worked with at
WSRA.

Rick Hlavka is the key staff person at Green
Solutions, an environmental consulting firm
specializing in solid waste, recycling and
related projects. The firm was created in 1994
to provide experienced and cost-effective
assistance focused primarily on solid waste
and waste diversion methods to public and
private clients. Rick lives and works from a rural
property near Mount Rainier where he and
his wife Sharon have built a new home. The
house utilizes passive solar and other green
building techniques to provide a low-impact,
sustainable lifestyle on five acres of Pacific
Northwest land that is mostly left in a natural
state. Two gardens, a large greenhouse, and
numerous fruit and nut trees on a portion
of the land provide part of their food supply.
When not working (or weeding!), they enjoy
biking and other outdoor activities.

What are some great things going on with
Green Solutions right now?
I have been really busy in the past few years
on a variety of projects. As always, I try to
maintain a balance between fieldwork and
planning projects, and that has worked well in
recent years. The fieldwork keeps me in touch
with what’s really going on out there and
allows me to incorporate that information into
planning projects. This year I’m helping three
counties with their solid waste management
plans (Jefferson, Skagit and Thurston), with
assistance from subconsultant’s on two of
those plans, and doing three projects that
involve fieldwork (Clark County, Seattle/
King County and counting computers for the
Oregon E-Cycle program). It’s an interesting
challenge to be writing three solid waste plans
at the same time, because they are all quite
different but issues addressed for one can
often help inform one of the other processes.

Events and Communications Coordinator, Anne
Piacentino caught up with Rick recently, take a
look and meet Rick!
How long have you been involved with
WSRA? How did you get involved?
I’ve been a member of WSRA since shortly
after moving to Washington in 1989. I started
out mainly attending the annual conferences.
I missed one to two in the early years, but
otherwise I’ve gotten to every conference for
over 20 years now. That led to committee work
(for the conference agenda, the fun committee
and auctions). I was a member of the Board
from 1995 to 2001, and president of the board
for 1997 and 1998. I was still very involved
after leaving the board because I chaired the
List of
Articles
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What do you see for the future of WSRA or
the industry?
WSRA is in a good position these days. There
have been times in the past when controversial
issues have caused serious rifts and loss of
members, but these days it seems people are
doing better at keeping in mind that we are all
working toward a common goal.

There are still some serious issues with
recycling, and WSRA can help by facilitating
discussions among stakeholders about
how to strengthen recycling programs. The
organization and the industry could both
benefit from actions that WSRA is uniquely
positioned to address.

Did you know? Rick provides the centerpieces for
WSRA’s annual awards gala. We greatly appreciate
the beautiful addition they make to the conference!

Why would you recommend that other
businesses like yours join WSRA?
It is a great way to stay current with recycling
and solid waste issues in the state, and also a
great way to meet the people that are running
programs throughout the state. As with a lot
of things, the more you put into it, the more
you will get out of it, so being involved in one
or more committees is definitely a smart move
(and doesn’t need to take up a lot of your time
to pay back in a big way).
Do you have a favorite recycling/reuse story?
My wife, Sharon, and I converted our old house
into a greenhouse (of course my favorite story
involves plants). After building a new house
here, we tried to give away the double-wide
mobile home that we used to live in. It couldn’t
be moved off the property due to structural
problems, however, so we disassembled it
using crowbars and sledge hammers. We
reused and recycled the building materials as
much as possible, attached a simple frame to
the foundation, attached plastic sheeting to
that, added raised beds and soil, and now have
a 24’ by 56’ greenhouse that allows us to grow
a lot of healthy food over a longer season.
For more information on Green Solutions and
to contact Rick, visit www.green-solutions.biz
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WSRA 2015-16 Board Meetings

Attend a WSRA Board Meeting
7
1

9

2

Date

Location

1

October 15, 2015
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Norm Dicks
Government Center
Bremerton, WA

2

November 17, 2015
9:00 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Convention Center
Wenatchee, WA

3

December 10, 2015
10:00 a.m. – 12 p.m.

City Council Chambers
Auburn, WA

4

January 21, 2016
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Location TBD

5

February 18, 2016
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Location TBD

6

March 17, 2016
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Vancouver, WA
Location TBD

7

April 14, 2016
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Spokane, WA
Location TBD

8

May 15, 2016
12:15 – 1:30 p.m.

Convention Center
Wenatchee, WA

9

June 16, 2016
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

WSRA Offices
Tukwila, WA

8

3

6

Come learn what WSRA is doing. Board meetings happen monthly around the state. Members are always welcome
to observe. Interested in hosting a board meeting? We are still looking for locations for several of our board
meetings this year. Please let Anne Baunach (abaunach@wsra.net) know if you have a space that the board could
use for an upcoming meeting.

Single Ad
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Submit an article to the next issue!
Share your company’s news, achievements,
upcoming events, personal life updates
and more with other WSRA members by
submitting an article for the next issue of
The Report! This is a great opportunity to
inform and inspire other WSRA members by
showcasing your or your company’s recent
news. To submit an article, simply follow the
Article Guidelines.

ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF INDIVIDUAL RECYCLERS
AND PLANTING THE SEEDS FOR A SECURE FUTURE.
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Join WSRA for our 35th Annual
Conference & Trade Show
WSRA’s annual conference and trade show
is always a prime opportunity to connect
with colleagues, clients, and friends in one
place. The strong agenda delves into many
pivotal issues facing our industry, and this
year’s conference also boasts more breakout
sessions, workshops, and networking
opportunities than in previous years. We’re
really looking forward to seeing all of you at
the historic Davenport Hotel on May 17–20th
in Spokane!
Leading the Way to Zero Waste
This year’s theme is “Leading the Way to
Zero Waste,” and we are thrilled to welcome
Sue Beets-Atkinson, President of the United
States Zero Waste Business Council, and
Corporate Sustainability Manager at SBM as
our opening keynote speaker. Beets-Atkinson
brings to the conversation a wealth of
experience in designing and implementing
large and complex recycle programs across
the country, and her keynote address will
offer an invaluable perspective on zero waste
planning.
Meet Your Exhibitors
Following the opening keynote address on
Monday morning, conference attendees
will have a unique opportunity to meet our
2015 exhibitors in a fun, relaxed format:
Vendor Speed Networking! This new session
is designed in a speed dating format to help

Non-Member

Member

Non-Member

Business card

$35

$70

Business card

$125

$250

Quarter page

$75

$150

Quarter page

$375

$475

Half page

$125*

$250

Half page

$750

$950

Full page

$250**

$500

Full page

$950

$1900

*FREE for Silver and Bronze precious metal members
you match a face with a name or company,
participate in genuine dialogue, and
have some fun! This truly is a networking
opportunity rather than a time to present
and promote specific products or services.
You will also be entered into a VIP raffle
drawing and receive a thumb drive with
contact information for all participating
recycling professionals and vendors. Come
with your smile on, but your collateral off!

cont. on pg. 3 >>
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E-mail your completed article and separate photos to recycle@wsra.net.
We look forward to sharing your news with other recyclers!
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One Year of Ads (4 issues)
Member

*FREE for Gold, Platinum and Titanium members

Advertise in The Report
Your advertisement will reach more than 700 subscribers with a wide
range of environmental interests. Precious metal members receive
free advertising as part of their sponsorship.
For more information: recycle@wsra.net or (206) 244-0311.

wsra.net
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Welcome Our Newest Members!

Welcome To Our Newest Members!
City of Everett
3200 Cedar Street
Everett, WA 98201
everettwa.gov/pw

Pioneer Recycling Services
4109 192nd St E
Tacoma, WA 98446
pioneerrs.com

Laura Kelly
Public Information Education Specialist
lkelly@everettwa.gov
(425) 257-7205

Steve Frank
CEO
stevefrank@pioneerrs.com
(206) 795-2873

BASF Corporation
1609 Biddle Ave
Wyandotte, MI 48192
ecovio.com

Local Hazardous Waste Management Program in King County
201 S Jackson St Ste 701
Seattle, WA 98116
hazwastehelp.org

Jeanette Hanna
Market Development Manager
jeanette.hanna@basf.com
(734) 709-0872

Lauren Cole
Program Manager
lauren.cole@kingcounty.gov
(206) 477-5270

At BASF, we create chemistry for a sustainable future—and have
been doing so for 150 years. Our products and solutions contribute
to conserving resources, ensuring nutrition and improving quality of
life.

The Local Hazardous Waste Management Program in King County
protects and enhances public health and the environmental quality
in King County by reducing the threat posed by the production, use,
storage and disposal of hazardous materials. The Program works
with residents and businesses throughout King County to:
• Reduce the production of toxics and hazardous products
and to promote stewardship of those products by their
manufacturers
• Reduce the use of, and exposure to, hazardous products
and wastes
• Ensure the proper storage and disposal of toxics and
hazardous waste.

ecovio®, a high-quality and versatile bioplastic from BASF, is certified
compostable worldwide, has variable bio-based content and is
printable and weld-able. The main application areas for ecovio® are
plastic films such as organic waste bags and agricultural films or
compostable packaging solutions such as paper-coatings. Shrink
films, foam packaging, and injection molding products can also be
produced with ecovio®.

Modulo-béton Canada Ltd
1425 Bishop St. N. Unit 16
Cambridge, OntarioN1R 6J9
modulo-beton.com

Short Cressman & Burgess PLLC
999 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98104-4088
scblaw.com

Rolfe Philip
Sales Representative
rolfephilip@modulo-beton.com
(604) 802-8068

Nick Thomas
Attorney
nthomas@scblaw.com
(206) 682-3333

Modular concrete residential waste drop-off centers and waste
transfer stations. Patented system, over 300 sites constructed
in Europe and NA. Rapid deployment, expandable, moveable,
engineering is in the product, avoids difficult earthwork, 200% space
use (on the deck, underneath the deck), increased user satisfaction,
competitive pricing.

The law firm of Short Cressman & Burgess focuses on handling
a variety of cases that include matters such as employment,
construction, business and corporate law; family law; tribal
government and Native America law; local, state and municipal
government law; environmental and natural resources law;
commercial and complex litigation; hazardous waste cleanup and
management law; and land use, zoning and real estate.

PRR
1501 4th Ave Suite 550
Seattle, WA 98101
prrbiz.com

Bob Raymond
Individual Member
bedrock@wavecable.com

Diana Steeble
Director of Marketing & Public Relations
dsteeble@prrbiz.com
(206) 462-6389
PRR is a full-service communications firm specializing in
communicating with the public to change their behavior.

List of
Articles
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Annika Wallendahl
Individual Member
annikaw@ptpc.com
Liz Larter
Individual Member
elarter@prrbiz.com
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New Member Highlight: Sanne Stienstra
Sanne Stienstra, a new WSRA member
and a recent graduate of University of
Washington’s Evans School of Public
Policy & Governance, is building a
career in materials management. Her
interest in materials management
began when she first volunteered and
then worked at SCRAP, a nonprofit
creative reuse center in Portland.

of a voluntary food waste reduction agreement between the United
Kingdom’s grocery retail and food manufacturing industries, looking at
the main drivers for why these businesses chose to address food waste.

Her recent work has focused on food
waste prevention, beginning with
a graduate fellowship for U.S. EPA Region 10. Sanne worked with the
West Coast Climate & Materials Management Forum and supported its
residential food waste prevention toolkit, Food: Too Good to Waste, which
has been implemented by nearly 20 communities across the country,
including King and Thurston Counties.
During her tenure with the West Coast Climate Forum, Sanne worked
with EPA Region 10’s Ashley Zanolli to plan a workshop for government
and nonprofit organizations at the first ever Zero Food Waste Forum in
Berkeley, CA. The workshop brought together nearly 80 representatives
from government agencies,
food recovery organizations,
and even some grocery stores to
discuss the issue of wasted food
and brainstorm solutions to the
problem. The workshop focused
on the top actions to make 2015 a
“year against wasted food”—which
seems like a success given EPA and
USDA’s recently announced goal to
cut food waste in half by 2030!
For her capstone research
project at the Evans School,
Sanne interviewed members
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In August, Sanne and Ashley Zanolli traveled to Denver, CO for the Food
Marketing Institute and Grocery Manufacturer’s Association’s Global
Sustainability Summit. Together, they led an interactive discussion about
food waste prevention that focused on making the business case for food
waste reduction.
Currently, Sanne is serving as a Program Educator for Washington County,
OR’s Solid Waste & Recycling Program where she conducts education and
outreach for the Eat Smart, Waste Less Challenge, a residential food waste
prevention campaign based on EPA’s Food: Too Good to Waste toolkit.
Sanne says she is passionate about food waste prevention because food
brings people together, and everyone has a story about food. Her favorite
story is that when her mom packed her school lunch and when Sanne
wasted something, her mom made her pay her back for it. No wonder
she’s serious about preventing food waste today!
Please email Sanne if you are interested in reading her research paper or
viewing Sanne and Ashley’s slides from the Global Sustainability Summit.
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Coordinated Prevention Grants Cut
Recycling and Solid Waste Programs Face Reduced Funding
Sharon Hlavka, CPG Coordinator, Washington Dept. of Ecology Waste 2 Resources program Sharon.Hlavka@ecy.wa.gov
The Washington Department of Ecology manages our state’s Coordinated
Prevention Grant (CPG) program, which supports local solid and
hazardous waste work designed to protect human health and the
environment. CPG funding helps to regulate local solid waste facilities,
reduces human exposure to toxic chemicals, and promotes resource
conservation through recycling and reuse.
For the 2015-17 biennium, Governor Jay Inslee requested $29.6 million for
CPG, a level consistent with past funding for the grant program. However,
the final budget approved by the Legislature provided only $15 million for
CPG—a 49 percent reduction.
An Ecology survey of CPG recipients in August found that the cuts will
mean significant reductions in local government solid waste enforcement
and implementation programs. The survey results showed that local
governments will eliminate an estimated 180 grant-funded positions
statewide, along with other cuts in services. One respondent to the
anonymous survey wrote:
“The cuts to CPG meant that we had to cut the equivalent of 1 FTE,
resulting in significant impacts to recycling and organics programs. We
are having to reduce the number of community interactions and contacts
we make.”
The state manages two types of CPG grants:
• Solid Waste Enforcement, which involves facility inspections, illegal
dumping complaints and technical assistance.

recycling events and infrastructure originally proposed under the original
$29.6 million budget. An example from a survey response:
“With less [funding], we may only be able to have four recycling
events instead of six events, which could increase materials going to
the landfill or being dumped at the side of the road.”
In 2011, Washington reached a landmark goal of a statewide recycling rate
of 50 percent, a target established by the Legislature in 1989. Washington
is among the nation’s leaders in recycling, sustainable development, and
environmental stewardship, which has been made possible through our
state and local government partnerships supported by programs like
CPG.
If this recent survey is an indicator, the cuts in CPG funding will result in
a step backward in Washington’s ability to maintain leadership and to
continue to advance solid and hazardous waste programs. Ecology will be
requesting fully restored CPG funding in the 2017-19 biennium, or sooner
if Model Toxics Control Act1 (MTCA) revenue recovers enough to fund all
current appropriations.
1

The Local Toxics Control Accounts (LTCA) authorized by RCW 82.21.030, consistent

with the Model Toxics Control Act (RCW 70.105D) funds the CPG program. This law, passed by
voter initiative in 1988, established a tax on first possession of hazardous substances in the
state. The amount available in a biennium depends on legislative appropriation from the
account.

• Solid Waste Implementation, which includes collection events,
composting, solid waste planning and waste reduction and
recycling.
Solid waste enforcement officials outlined the effects of the reduced
budget, explaining that they will have to cease investigating illegal
dumping complaints, monitoring resolutions, and providing technical
assistance actions. They anticipate being able to only provide assistance
on 50 percent of the requests they receive. That will mean approximately
2,500 requested investigations, resolutions, and technical support
visits will not occur over the next two years. An example from a survey
response:
“We completely cut the community solid waste enforcement
program. We no longer conduct illegal dumping investigations,
junk vehicle investigations, solid waste violation or investigations.
FTEs were reduced from 1.25 to 0.425. All that remains is solid waste
facility permitting.”
On the solid waste implementation side, regional governments anticipate
70,000 tons of recyclable materials and 50,000 tons of organics will go
to the landfill due to the cutbacks. CPG recipients will have to abandon
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#TBT: Recycling Has Always Been Cool
Kirsten Miller, 1-800-RECYCLE Hotline program, 1800recycle@ecy.wa.gov
Although the quality of some of the videos has degraded, the core
message remains relevant: Washington is all about the great outdoors, so
keep it clean and litter-free
The (slightly) more current videos from the ‘90s have a fresh, funky look
with the message that recycling is “cool.” One video even has a guest
appearance from Ricky Pierce of the Seattle Super Sonics, telling viewers
not to litter.
You can catch these videos every Throwback Thursday in the next few
months on the 1-800-RECYCLE Facebook page.

When late ‘70s brought on the modern environmental movement,
Washington State was at the forefront. Staff at the Department of
Ecology’s Waste 2 Resources program recently found old public service
announcements (PSAs) that illustrate the state’s push for recycling and
anti-litter campaigns during that time and the following decades.
While sorting through the archives in search for catchy outreach material,
Ecology staff dusted off old VHS tapes labeled “Recycling PSAs” dating
from the late ‘70s to the early ‘90s. They popped them into a VCR (yes,
they do still exist) and found dozens of fun, eclectic, and sometimes
simply strange commercials aimed at getting Washingtonians to recycle.

1-800-RECYCLE Hotline
The 1-800-RECYCLE (1-800-732-9253) hotline has operated since 1976. The
1-800-RECYCLE line is a free service that helps Washington residents find
the appropriate place to recycle just about everything. Two Ecology staff
members answer the hotline from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays. The phone
team averages nearly 400 calls a month, while another 6,000 people find
answers using the online database at 1800RECYCLE.wa.gov.
The hotline’s database includes 1,797 recycling facilities across the state
and 163 different types of recyclable materials. The 1-800-RECYCLE team
networks with local governments, businesses and the public to learn
about new collection sites, or new materials being accepted for recycling.
They work hard to keep the database current, checking on every facility
via the web or through an email or phone call at least once a year.
These videos from decades past portrayed Washington as the land of
green forests, flowing rivers and shimmering lakes. They even threw in
some quirky clips of mimes recycling. Why? Because, it was the ‘80s!
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If you know of a new facility or an existing facility accepting new
materials, or if you would like to see something posted on the
1-800-RECYCLE Facebook page, please email 1800recycle@ecy.wa.gov.
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Make Art, Not Landfill: Shoreline Artists Showcase their Recycled Art
Kelly Ferron, Waste Zero Specialist, Recology CleanScapes, KFerron@recology.com
After three months of scavenging through discarded materials at
Recology’s Seattle Material Recovery Facility, two Shoreline artists
showcased their recycled art pieces at an August gallery show as part
of Recology CleanScapes’ Artist in Residence Program (AIR). The AIR
program is a unique art and education program that provides King
County artists with access to discarded materials, a stipend, and studio
space at Recology’s Seattle MRF. Karien Balluff and Sarah Reuther were
chosen as the first two artists to participate in the Seattle based Artist-inResidence program, creating 28 pieces throughout their residencies.

monthly First Thursday art walk, with over 800 people attending the
gallery event. Pieces were created from a variety of discarded materials,
ranging from snowboards to feathers, and from down pillows to mattress
springs. At the end of each residency, artists contribute artwork to the
program’s permanent collection and the pieces continue to be shown in
off-site exhibitions that promote recycling and reuse.
Recology CleanScapes will be hosting its next residency in early
2016. For more information, please visit the AIR webpage or email
educationoutreach@recology.com.

The art was displayed at a Pioneer Square art gallery as part of Seattle’s
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Eastside Cities Team up for Less
Lunchtime Litter
Jenna Higgins, Recycling Programs Coordinator at City of Kirkland,
jhiggins@kirklandwa.gov
This school year students in Bellevue, Bothell, Kirkland and Redmond are
starting off right by packing lunches with less waste! It has been estimated
that a school-age child using disposable lunch items generates an average
of 67 pounds of waste per school year. The four cities have teamed up as
EcoLunch Eastside to help residents create less trash with their lunches. As
part of the program, the team created a shared website, logo, and postcard.
Funds for the program came from various grants and city budgets.
The first year of the lunch kit program was considered a huge success
(distributing over 1000 kits and widely promoting waste-free lunches), and
so the four cities are now collaborating for a second year to provide reusable
lunch kits and information on how to create waste free lunches.
A Waste-Free Lunch can include:
• Reusable plastic, glass or metal containers
• Cloth napkins
• Stainless-steel forks and spoons
• Reusable drink containers
• Reusable lunchboxes
Many students come to school with lunches full of single use items: juice
boxes, bags of chips, fruit snacks, string cheese, Ziploc bags, granola bars,
yogurt and much more. All these items are convenient, but most go straight
to the landfill. Each resident who signs up online and takes a pledge receives
a Bento-style lunch box with ideas about how to make less trash with their
lunches. A survey after last year’s program showed that respondents really
liked the lunch kits, and used them to replace single use items like Ziploc
bags and pre-packaged snacks.
Reducing the number of lunch items destined for the landfill can save
money, conserve resources, prevent pollution, and make for healthier
lunches. Residents are taking advantage of the EcoLunch Eastside
program, and making waste free lunches easier than ever! Check out www.
ecoluncheastside.org for more information.
Pictures from wastefreelunches.org (Obentec Inc.)
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King County Green Tools Roundtable Welcomes Green Eileen!
Patti Southard, King County Solid Waste Green Tools Program Manager, patti.southard@kingcounty.com

ing the built environment. Though the desire to build sustainably
was there, cities needed help with locating green building materials,
understanding green building certifications and policies, and having a place where they could come together and exchange ideas. As
times changed, so did the roundtables, and the group began to add
recycling and climate change to its focus. Since that first roundtable,
forums have covered topics like tactical urbanism, carbon tax, social
equity, and solar grants, among others.
At the August roundtable our theme was “Trash to Cash,” an issue not
only important to the world of recycling, but also to climate change.
Consumption is a major issue in combatting the demand for natural
resources and there is an imperative to find solutions in both public and
private sector partnerships. Making sure the private sector has a seat the
roundtable has been very important for us, and we were thrilled to have
Patty Liu from Green Eileen at the table in August.

Liu talked about the enormous amount of resources it takes to create high-end, designer clothes. Those resources essentially go to
waste once the season and styles change. Green Eileen gives these
clothes a second life by putting them back on the shelf for a reduced
price. Collecting used, though perfectly good, clothes and getting
them into the hands of consumers who would otherwise go out and
buy brand new clothing is not only good for the environment but, in
a true trash-to-cash mentality, makes financial sense.
It was very uplifting to see how creative the private sector can be.
As a public employee I am always wondering how both entities can
find ways to partner, and so I was excited that WSRA hosted a Washington Recycles Every Day event that highlighted successful public
and private partnerships in Skagit County. These partnerships have
increased the reuse and recycling of valuable materials, including
materials from the construction and demolition industry, which is
something that really speaks to my inner geek.
Repurposing clothes is a true trash-to-cash mentality. Green Eileen collects gentlyused clothing and gives it a second life by putting it back on the shelf, avoiding an
overconsumption of resources. Photo courtesy of Marnye Woodrum, Green Eileen.

Each month the King County Solid Waste Division hosts its Green Tools
Sustainable Cities Roundtable, an open forum where the county’s 38
cities can connect about challenges and opportunities surrounding the
environment and climate change initiatives. It has been exciting to watch
this group grow and evolve, and each time we meet I can’t help but be
reminded of Margaret Mead’s famous quote: “Never doubt that a small
group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed,
it’s the only thing that ever has.”

Started in 2009, the roundtables set out with the mission of address-
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If you like to geek out about construction and demolition waste as
much as we do, you should consider attending our Dec. 10 roundtable
– “Deconstruct This!” The event will feature green building, the built
environment, and construction and demolition debris policies in King
County and the City of Seattle. The emphasis will be on the benefits
of deconstruction in order to recover items for use in new projects or
remanufacture. Noel Stout of Dedicated Deconstruction, a salvage and
deconstruction firm in Seattle, will lead that discussion. I truly hope to see
you there; we’ll have a seat waiting.
The December Green Tools Sustainable Cities Roundtable will be held
Thursday, Dec. 10 in the council chambers of the Shoreline City Hall in
Shoreline, from noon to 1:30 p.m. No registration is required and the
event is free. For more information contact Patti Southard.
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City of Olympia Moves To Twice a Week Commercial Organics Collection
Spencer Orman, Sr. Program Specialist, City of Olympia Waste ReSources, sorman@ci.olympia.wa.us
Twice a week collection creates opportunities to serve more businesses
and provide better service. Says Orman, “It’s a great option for businesses
with odor and pest issues to get picked up more frequently, particularly
in the hotter summer months.” For businesses with limited space
for containers, the use of smaller or fewer containers collected more
frequently can be a great help. It can be the difference between having
and not having an organics program. For City collection, it reduces the
need for overtime and makes it possible to focus on particular areas of the
City each day.
Learn more about the City of Olympia’s Commercial Organics program.

This summer, the City of Olympia’s commercial organics program added
a second day of collection to its growing service. The additional day
resulted from an increase in customers, as well as increasing tonnage.
The City of Olympia now collects on Mondays and Thursdays from over
135 commercial customers and hauled nearly 600 tons of organics for
composting last year.
“Moving to twice a week collection is a big step up for us,“ says Spencer
Orman, Sr. Program Specialist for the City, who works with businesses on
organics collection. “Our once a week collection has grown so much it
was pushing our collectors into overtime to finish their routes. The need
was there.”

Northwest’s Premier Dealer
Waste and Recycling Equipment
• Compactors & Containers

• Horizontal & Vertical Balers

• Bandit Brush Chippers

• Shredding Systems,

& Stump Grinders
• Conveying Systems, Sort
Systems & Cart Tippers
• Air Conveying Systems
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Material Handling Fans
• Industrial Document
Destruction Shredders
• In House & Mobile Service
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Vancouver and Clark County Promote Returning Plastic Bags to Retail
Rich McConaghy, City of Vancouver Environmental Resources Manager rich.mcconaghy@cityofvancouver.us
Vancouver and Clark County have encountered significant issues with
processing plastic bags and wrap collected from curbside recycling
carts. Clark County headed a Recycling Done Right campaign last spring
(featured in an EPA webinar on 7-16-15), which encouraged residents
to return plastic bags to the store and to keep glass separate from
commingled materials in the big blue cart.
Now the City of Vancouver is reinforcing Recycling Done Right by
joining with the Wrap Recycling Action Program (WRAP) of the American
Chemistry Council’s Flexible Film Recycling Group, Trex (the primary
regional market for wrap, bags, and film collected at retail), and 12
Safeway stores located throughout Clark County to get the word out
about recycling Beyond Bags. A launch event (photos below) was held on
August 29th with great support from Parr Lumber and their “Weekend
Warriors” live broadcast radio program (syndicated throughout the
northwest) which provided a focus on wrap recycling and the value of
Trex recycled decking products for many sustainable and functional
home projects.

Workers at Waste Connections West Van MRF removing
plastic bags and wrap from sort screens.

In the coming months, the partnership will be extended to involve other
retailers, add commercial generators of film plastics to the supply chain,
and involve schools in a recycling challenge that is coordinated with Trex
and local retailers. Washington communities, retailers or other interested
organizations can learn about facilitating film collections at www.
plasticfilmrecycling.org.

Weekend Warriors interview Jill McGinnis, Safeway’s Communications Manager,
about the stores involvement in boosting wrap and bag recycling.

Clark County residents recycle wrap beyond
bags material during launch event.
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Spokane Recycles K-8 Poster Contest: Real Heroes Recycle
Student Artwork to Illustrate 2016 Recycling Calendar
Kris Major, Solid Waste Education Coordinator, City of Spokane, kmajor@spokanecity.org
It’s a bird. It’s a plane. It’s a …recycler? Yes recyclers are the new
superheroes and will get the recognition they deserve this fall, thanks
to the 2015 Spokane Recycles Poster Contest. The contest, sponsored by
the Spokane County Regional Solid Waste System, invites local students
in kindergarten through eighth grade to submit art work focused on
the theme, Real Heroes Recycle: Be a Spokane Superhero!. The work of
grade level finalists will be chosen to illustrate the county’s 2016 Spokane
Recycles calendar.
K-8 grade students who live in or attend schools in jurisdictions that
participate in the Spokane County Regional Solid Waste System are
invited to enter the 16th annual poster contest. Sumission deadline is
Oct. 16th. Finalists’ work will be displayed in Spokane’s downtown mall,
River Park Square, October 27–November 16 as part of America Recycles
Day, November 15. Thirteen of the finalists’ pieces will also illustrate a
2016 calendar that includes information on how to reduce waste and
will be recognized at a November meeting of the Spokane County
Commissioners.
For additional information on this contest and recycling in Spokane, visit
www.spokanecountysolidwaste.org or call (509) 477-6800.

Spokane Indians’ baseball team mascot, Recycleman, is a local recycling superhero!

Clark County Will Use Social Marketing Techniques to Bust Waste
Peter DuBois, Pete.Dubois@clark.wa.gov and Beth Simon, beth.simon90@gmail.com
Awareness of wasted food is elevating discussions and action amongst
local jurisdictions. In case you’re not up to speed on the wasted food
phenomenon, here are the current startling statistics for the U.S.:
• An average family of four throws away $1,500 worth
of food every year.
• In 2013, over 37 million tons of food waste was generated.
Of that, only 5% was diverted for compost.
The amount of wasted food is a huge deal. It’s such a big problem that
the US Department of Agriculture and the US Environmental Protection
Agency have joined forces to combat this issue. In fact, this year they
announced the goal of a 50% reduction in wasted food by 2030.
Clark County staff recently attended the Pacific Northwest Social
Marketing Association (PNSMA) quarterly forum on using social marketing
to end wasted food at home. The program featured heavy hitters in the
crusade to take a bite out of wasted food including: WA State Department
of Ecology’s Michelle Andrews, US EPA Region 10’s Ashley Zanolli,
Thurston County’s Gabrielle Byrne, King County’s Amanda Godwin and
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City of Issaquah’s Megan Curtis-Murphy. The goal is to reduce the 25% of
food purchased that gets wasted each year.
Can social marketing strategies be used to help people waste less through
smart shopping, storage and food prep? Inspired by the forum the Waste
Reduction Outreach Team of Clark County (Clark County Environmental
Services, City of Vancouver Public Works and Waste Connections, Inc.) has
decided to do something about the wasted food problem. Enter Waste
Buster, a month-long social media campaign coming in February 2016 to
enlist citizens to change habits and waste less food.
Participants will sign a pledge to reduce their wasted food. Using
community-based social marketing techniques as demonstrated in the
Food Too Good to Waste Toolkit, WasteBusters is designed to foster
lasting food waste reduction behaviors. But we can’t tell you too much—
you’ll just have to let the anticipation build until January!
Meanwhile, take the challenge and try reducing your own food waste.
You may be surprised to learn that YOU are part of the wasted food
problem, too!
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Alaska Airlines Launches Food Scrap Pilot at Gold Coast Center
Megan McCain, Waste Zero Specialist, Recology CleanScapes, MMcCain@recology.com
In 2014, Alaska Airlines, in partnership with
Recology CleanScapes, began exploring
opportunities to expand the recycling program
at the local airline’s corporate facilities in
SeaTac, Washington. Following the success of
its award winning in-flight recycling program,
Alaska Airlines went to work on the ground
by introducing a new food waste collection
program. Container audits indicated that much
of the company’s landfill waste could have
been recycled or composted instead.
With the goal of 100% participation in food
waste collection at local company buildings
by mid-2016, the airline launched a pilot
program at the Gold Coast Center on June 26,
2015.To ensure a successful take-off, staff from
Alaska Airlines worked closely with Recology
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CleanScapes to develop a phased approach
to the program roll out. Critical to the success
of the new program was the support of the
Alaska Airlines Green Team, whose members
had previously been jetting home with food
scraps from work to compost in their curbside
bins. and were excited at the prospect of a
more sustainable solution.
In June, Alaska Airlines and Recology
CleanScapes hosted an Lunch & Learn Event
to introduce and prepare employees for the
new food waste collection program. Prior to
the event, employees participated in a baseline
survey to gage the level of recycling and
composting knowledge and experience. Only
45% of respondents composted at home and
41% were ‘not very confident’ to ‘somewhat

confident’ on which items can be composted.
To further assist employees, clear signage and
color-coordinated indoor containers were
placed in convenient stations throughout the
buildings. Regular check-in meetings with
Recology CleanScapes helped plan for and
avoid potential turbulence during the program
roll out. Following weekly indoor container
audits, visual progress reports were shared
with stakeholders. The building now diverts to
compost approximately 1,200 gallons of food
waste, food-soiled paper and paper towels
from the Gold Coast Center each month. Due
to the pilot’s success, plans are currently in
place to introduce compost collection service
at ten more Alaska Airlines buildings in the
Puget Sound area.
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Ecology Youth Corps Recycles Roadway Rubbish
Andrew Wineke, Washington Dept. of Ecology Waste 2 Resources program, andrew.wineke@ecy.wa.gov
Each summer, the Ecology Youth Corps sends hundreds of teenagers,
ages 14-17, across Washington to scour our state’s roads and highways.
EYC crews pick up about a million pounds of litter every year, but not
everything they collect ends up in the trash—many recyclable materials
get sorted and sent to local recycling facilities.
In 2014, EYC crews cleaned nearly 4,500 miles of roadway, collecting
889,723 pounds of litter and recycling 93,280 pounds of that total. That’s
16,657 pounds of aluminum, 41,347 pounds of steel, 20,862 pounds of
glass, 9,536 pounds of plastic, and 4,878 pounds of assorted recyclables.
While that 10.5 percent recycling rate is far short of the household
recycling rate in Washington, our youth crews only recycle “hard items”
and paper—organics and other litter goes to the landfill because of their
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condition on the side of the road. It’s a pretty good haul and the kids
learn about recycling through hands-on action every day.
EYC isn’t all hard work, though. The program also offers environmental
education for teen participants, including visiting materials recovery
facilities and moderate-risk waste facilities so they can learn what
happens to everything they’ve collected.
The program was active again during the summer of 2015. Staff is still
putting together reports to tally the number of pounds of litter and
recycling collected.
Learn more about EYC and see updated totals of litter and recycling
collected.
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Waste Management Wins SWANA 2015 Excellence Awards
Exemplifies Commitment to Proper Waste Disposal
Robin Freedman, Senior Communications Manager, Waste Management, Pacific Northwest and British Columbia, rfreedma@wm.com
The Solid Waste Association of North America
(SWANA) announced that Waste Management
has been named the winner of the SWANA
Gold Excellence Award in the Education
Program category. The award was presented at
SWANA’s annual conference, WASTECON®, on
Tuesday, August 25, 2015, in Orlando, Florida.
Waste Management also received the
“Innovation Award,” presented for the first
time in 2015 to a single entry from SWANA’s
three communication categories that best
exemplifies a unique and creative approach
to a communication, education or marketing
challenge.
Waste Management received the awards for its
entry “Recycle Corps.”
“The program is an intensive 11 week handson job training internship that teaches college
students the latest strategies in effectively
engaging the public and businesses in waste
reduction and recycling behavior change,” said
Mary Evans, Area Director for Public Sector
Solution Services.
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The Recycle Corps program is designed to
provide students authentic experiences in the
field as recycling educators. Individuals work in
teams, directly with business owners and staff,
property managers and residents, and one-onone with the public to provide recycling and
waste reduction education. This program has
been an incubator for the recycling industry,
with 17 of the 36 Recycle Corps team alumni
now working as professionals in the industry
for private companies, the public sector, and
consulting firms. Over the course of three years,
the Recycle Corps team has conducted more
than 48,000 customer conversations, which
has resulted in an increase in recycling tons by
3,532.
SWANA’s Excellence Awards Program
recognizes outstanding solid waste programs
and facilities that advance the practice of
environmentally and economically sound
solid waste management through their
commitment to utilizing effective technologies
and processes in system design and operations,
advancing worker and community health and

safety, and implementing successful public
education and outreach programs. Programs
also must demonstrate that they are fiscally
and environmentally responsible through their
compliance with all applicable federal, state
and local regulations.
About Waste Management
Waste Management is the largest
environmental solutions provider in North
America, serving more than 20 million
customers in the U.S. and Canada. The
company is committed to developing new
waste solutions that can help communities
and organizations achieve their green goals,
including zero waste.
About SWANA
For more than 50 years, the Solid Waste
Association of North America has been
the leading professional association in the
solid waste field. The association serves
more than 8,300 members throughout
North America, and thousands more with
conferences, certifications, publications and
technical training courses.
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Kitsap County Solid Waste Receives Award for WasteWiseLiving Magazine
Doug Bear, Public Communications Manager, Kitsap County, dbear@co.kitsap.wa.us
Kitsap County Public Works received a
Superior Award of Excellence from the National
Association of County Information Officers in
the multiple page booklet category for the
2014 version of “WasteWiseLiving”, our annual
publication distributed to all county residents.
The National Association of County Information
Officers was formed in 1966 to bring together
communications professionals who wanted
to share and exchange information with other
county public information officers across
the United States. As an active affiliate of the
National Association of Counties (NACo), NACIO
works to promote the value of professional
public communicators to county governments
and also to promote a better understanding
amongst the general public of the roles and
responsibilities of county government.
Each year, NACIO hosts its annual Awards
of Excellence in Communications contest to
recognize the best works of county public
information and communications staff. In
addition to recognizing “Best of Class” and
“Best of Show” winners, the competition honors
a variety of communications projects that
include public relations campaigns, brochures
and publications, articles and press releases,
videos and Internet/electronic innovations.
In awarding Kitsap County’s WasteWiseLiving
Magazine, the judges recognized the booklet’s
unique design elements, as well as the quality
of content. While the booklet certainly was a
team effort from many employees in Public
Works, two employees provided the drive and
determination to add value to the publication.
Erina Kong is the Public Information Specialist
for Public Works. It was her keen sense of
design that drove the unique look of the
publication. Her use of graphics, stylistic
approach to text layout and design, as well as a
pleasing palette of colors, produced a booklet
that encouraged residents to pick it up and
read it. Erina also produced an electronic flip
book that was put on our web pages. Page
hits were up over 50% as residents shared the
online version with friends and family.
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Even with the most effective design, a quality
publication must have good content. Toni
Fuller, Solid Waste Education and Outreach
Technician, served as the reporter and editor
for “WasteWiseLiving.” She coordinated topics
to ensure they were pertinent and important
to residents, and worked with other employees
to make the booklet easy to read and
understand. She kept the project on-task, and
was buffing and polishing content even as we
were ready to go to press.
Doug Bear, Communication Manager said “I
recognize the time and effort that goes into

effective communication. This publication
represents quality work which enhances the
WasteWiseLiving message we want to deliver
to residents. The selection of this piece for a
national award is indicative of the high level of
professionalism that Kitsap County employees
bring to the table in their outreach efforts.”
The award was presented during a reception at
the NACO Annual Conference in Mecklenburg
County, NC on Sunday, July 12, 2015 and
accepted at the August Kitsap County Board of
Commissioner’s regular meeting.
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Sheppard Family Welcomes Baby Boy!
The WSRA Board of Directors and staff want to congratulate WSRA
member, Katie Sheppard and family on welcoming a baby boy in the
wee morning hours of Friday, August 14. Maximus Duke Sheppard
weighted in at 8 lbs, 10 oz, 20 inches. “He is happy, healthy and just
what we hoped for, my heart is full!” said Katie. Katie is a Project Lead for
Waste Solutions with Ecova and resides in Auburn.

Abby Christensen Marries Chris Hart
New WSRA Board member, Abby Christensen, Revenue Share
Administrator at Republic Services, is now Abby Hart! Abby and Chris
Hart got married on August 1st in Issaquah. The most important thing
for them was to have all their immediate family from all over the country
in attendance. Most of the wedding party was composed of five of the
eight siblings of the bride and groom. There were also seven flowers
girls and ring bearers, all nieces and nephews of the bride and groom
which made for a very lively walk down the aisle. This was a very DIY
wedding, in which Abby made all of the decorations and bouquets and
Chris made a birch arbor for the ceremony.
According to Abby, “The wedding was a beautiful celebration spent with
family and close friends that we will cherish for years to come!”
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